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into the Міл*і"чагр Ilf -1 vni.1 but for the consoling word* of hiefund is moulding character pure, grand, and 
Christine.

Suffering, then, has its mission, as be
neficent in its results as it is grievous in 
its experience. Let it not be regarded 
as the penalty of sin committed. This 
is the heathen's comfortless assurance, 
which, like a prison sentence, works no 
reform. The .Christian, bowing beneath 
the chastening rod, finds joy in sorrow,' 
pleasure in pain, hope budding on the

tion morning where a moment since 
there lingered the shadows of the grave. 
For him the penalty of sin was all paid 
long ago ami now the rod is but the 
token of a Father’s love, to check a 
wayward thought or to - remind him of 
ungathered harvests, of forgotten rows, 
and tune fa«t gliding to eternity.

To the uureg.-nerate heart sorrow-

fort To the Christian alone, all things 
must work for good ; and however keen 
the suffering, he knows that joy coraeth 
in the morning ; however dark the shad 
owe, the source of light is near. The only 
danger is that we shall fail to see Cod's 
hand in all our trials and lose the Mess-

Baptist, they pit 
one dollar and! twenty five cents, and 
that without anl solicitation. Before I

—*o we learn from the 
view—20,000 baptized Jews • ere in fid J lentement, he would certainly have 
lowship with Christian "churckes. It i- made away with himself. But Cod Rkd 
said that many Jews are disciples of mercy upon that repenting smfwv, and

•particularly if he he a young preacher, he 
is apt to feel lonely, and Christian people 
like to give him the hand of fellowship. 
My apology is that this morning I proha 
bly did not give you a chance to 
show your feeling and your fellowship. 
I beg pardon" The people saw the, 
point. After church there was hand 
shaking The handshaking has non 
tinned in in. rrs«e ever since sud I lie 
hearts of (bat people have been unlock 
ed, Christians have less revived and sin 
nets have been converted

— The Crwk Auuaassirfc—Power is 
known by kU manifestations. Religious 
power is recognised In It# triumphs over 
vioe. By these triumph* Its progress is 
secured, ami its vitality proven. In 
crease is therefore necessary to the re 
oognisad e listen ne of the church of 
Christ. The manifestation of Christ in 
the flesh was by the displays of His 
power, lie challenged the faith of men 
when He did greater works than others 
could do (John I5:${). He condemned 
the unbelieving in the same way.

aid Klaewhrre.

Twa financial value of a good character 
is not easily computed The rospectand 
confidence of oMiers is a vahiahle factor 
in all successful enterprises. To disre
gard the opinion of others or to make, 
ourselves unworthy of their patronage is
to court failure. -----Pride boasts over

iteelf by
an absolut# standard , Pride measures 
itself by others, and seems big to Itself; 
Merit measures itself by a true ideal, 
and |>erfect law, and is conscious of its 
own imperfections Therefore /Vids it
haughty ; Merit i* humble. ----- Matthew
Henry seys t “ If we woujd liave Hod 
hear what we say to Him in our pray ere, 
we must hear what He says to os in 
Hie word." Hod never fails to justify
those who live by faith in llis word.-----
Pure speech is an essential of a pure
life___ - Many people rejoice to think
they are God's children, who seem never 
to think that they are God's servants. 
They highly value a place in the family 
register of the saints, but take no special 
delight in the servant's place in the work 
assigned to the saved of the Lord. Ser
vant and Saint are synonymous in the 
church of Christ.

4.00,

left the next nuiAiing. another lady gave 
myi another dnltarVo I began to feel 'as 
if that purchase Aonry was about on 
hand. Il the Gibsler*"people treat all 
their visitors a* they did their Indian 
one, J fear sill will want logo hack again.

Although it is a busy season for farm 
era, we had a good congregation here 
last evening ; and though a collection 
had not been previously announced, one 
of ft 24 was taken.

Лу visiting among our Baptist people, 
my old faith in them і « being confirmed. 
! believe they are a Foreign -Missionary 
people ; that Ibis mailer lies so near 
their hearts, that oompamllvely little 
effort would fào it into a hearty and 
generous enthusiasm

Give them the needs, with plenty of 
light upon them, and eure are the people 
to meet them.

Florenceville, duly '23

5.WI, sent a message of peace to bis heart. 
Next morning, on entering a village to 
speak to a minister, he heard that the 

overtaken the night before

Jesus secretly. They tear their 
Israelites.' The fifty Jewish converts in 
this country of forty years ago have in 
creased to 3,000 and more. Bui the gang
Jews as a people still turn from Jesu- by a hand of soldiers and was taken to 
Many discard the rabbis, numbers more .prison.
distrust the lead of tradition, but more of He told the minister the whole of bis 
these go from the twilight into the dark life's story, aiijj asked, him to direct him 
ness than come out into the dearer to the police ofti.- -, where he gave him 
light of the gospel. And yet “all Ilrael self up. This proof of the sincerity of 
shall be saved." The fulness of the his repentance saved bis life. II 
Gentiles has noj come in. The Sûti.tim, : rades were put to dçath ; but lie was re- 
(МИТ heathen are still ignorant of God and prieved by the t і rami Duke, to whom hie 
ol His Son. Let the gospel be preache 1 | story was reported. Alter an imprison 
everywhere, and let disciples be made o! ' ment of Seven years, h*» was set free on 

godliiv.-s account of his exemplary conduct. A 
Christian nobleman took him into hi* - 

mercy will be shown to the seed ojj ^ervice. nod be proved a blessing to hie 
Abraham. “ What shall the receiving ’masters household until his.death. He, 
of them be but life from the dead ?" <‘lied in peace, praising Jeeu^Cbhst, who 

came into the world to save sinners of 
whom he confessed himself to be the 
chief.—Selected.

other people ; Merit
a;e, et ol despair, and a resurrec

[. B.

all the nations, and then 
will be turned away from Jacob, gndі Of

Г said
message of love and com-

dient
■the ('. II. AactiiRiU».11 Were the gifts and wealth aaâ influence 

of ther Jews (dared at the feet of Jesus 
and employed in Hie service, the world 
would soon be won. Gentile Christians 
should pray and labor for the conversion 
of the Jews—Freeman.
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News from ( hlcarolr
Prrfrrl Tkrowgk Huffrrlng.

Mr. Archibald writes May 28th : " Dur 
ing my last visit to Akulatumpara the 
young widow, of whom I previously 
wrote, was baptized and is now at the

“ Whpn the court opens in July, I 
shall cause the man who owes B. Uur- 
annh 7UJ rupees, and who is endeavoring 
to defraud him of it, to be summoned, 
and we hope that, without much delay, 
the above amount will be paid.

“ We made another effort to make 
peace between Gyranah and his wife ; 
and with both parlies present, we hail a ! middle course, with less of suffering and 
long talk at Bagaven's. She spoke very | toil and woe, and the same object have 
sensibly, and if he is uniformly kind, been attained ? Evidently such a plan 
hope all may come right soon. I gave her was not the best for fallen humanity, 
a rupee and tol l her to get dinner for .During a period of nearly six thousand 
her husband, Bagavon and myself, and yritr*. r*(whence has proved by innu 
we would go to her house and eat it meratde Illustrations the p tenoy of sor-

W. В. M. D..•spotless slid pure were Adehi ansi 
Eve in their Eden innocence, with every 
want anticipated, every wish gratified. 
But when the tempter came, their un 
tried characters yielded to the first 
seductive influence, and the gloriee of 
I'araitiee failed away like a dream, leav
ing IhArn upon the threshold of a new 
existence, pressing a pathway strewed 
with flowers.

And why such a transition ? Could 
not Infinite Ixive have devised some

fug that we might otherwise enjoy. The 
sojourn in the wilderness brought no "Here ulearfCaat,ImtnovaMi'.alwav* ahmed- 

lug lu toe worR ol ttw M»il, imasmiiea 
wr Інін.г is not in rale

— An Omission—In our brief notes
4 strange Auction In the Black Forest.on P. E. Island, last week, we inadvert

ently omitted to mention that the North 
River Baptist church has provided for 
their pastor and his family’s comfort a

good to the rebellious Israelites whose
bones blearU*d on the desert sands ; the -There was a strange auction in one of pravkH tone roa »nii vr
f.,nin« m 4» i.J. of Eli*, broegbt not th. .1.11. ol lb. Hl«ck For..t Mm- .. „ ‘,rh lb.
a gran. nufort to Israel'* ungodly years ago It was in the dead оГ night ,mnwl| m,.vt„,r-« of the I nimi and «I the 
king ; nor was there one ray of hojie to The place vya* lighted by torches, which | f.mv.-nlioii ; tiutt wv mayhave faith to 
brighten Saul's pathway to the tomb, cast a ghastly glare through the dark undertake the great tilings winch the
Ho. ....... .. -Uh n.„d, t.u,ht b, hi. o, ,b. bb,.. My uni .« .W ! і'оГ.Г/Г!^* 23
sufferings ; with Jacob, wrestling with teeth, "far* sitting in a circle, while one 
God, and building ladders to heaven 
even in his dreams; with Abraham,with
holding not’ his own son, and going jo a 
strange land at God's command.

Nor is the day of sacrifice and suffering 
yet past . As long as redemption's work 
is incomplete, all of these various agon 
vies for moulding anti perfecting charac
ter will continue their Wnefioent-vwork, ' were going from hand to hand, anil each 

member of the company vieil with his 
neighbor in making unseemly jokes, and 
setting the assembly in a roar, a New 
Testament was held up last of alt
/The man who acted as auctioneer in- .. . и, , , . , ,, “ WiNXtrKti, Man., June 10.

indued th»>‘.rtud. -mu.**» bib. 1)rar shltr_H liPnw dHt
ph.,„ou. nm.,k. .b..h mbd. th. c.v rn : M( „„ ................ ....
reeouu 'Vit bug ter. ( tu. 0 -* 60111 1 thbl, wim.tiow, ttirmi^U my igiu.rbim,
,,.n, «.cnu.l jukl.il, НШ b. UnuH 1 tUe ,
read a chapter for their edification, vln* 
wa* highly applau led.uod the auctioneer, 
turning up a page at гаїнідеи, began 
reading in a tone of mock devotion. The 
company were much amused, and it was 
not observed that one of them, a middle- 
aged man, one of the oldest meuiliers of 
the gang and foremost in all their crimes, 
became silent, and clasping his hands on 
his knees was absorbed in deep thought.
The passage which the auctioneer read 
was the same which that man's father 
had read thirty- years before at family 
worship on the rooming of the day when 
he, to escape the hands of the police, 
lied from the parental dwelling, never 
to return again.

At the sound of the words be remem
bered so well, the happy family circle of 
which he had been a member rose to his 
mind. In hie imagination, he saw them 

skirt of him that is a Jew, saying, We seated round the breakfast 'able. He 
will go with you T" Dr. Stocker, the saw his venerable old fattier sitting with 
court chaplain at Berlin, is apparently the open Bible, ' reading the chapter 
fearful of the supremacy of the Jews, which was to prepare them for prayer, 
lie declare* that in Germany they buy lie saw his kind mother sitting by his 
the press, the theatres, places of amuse father's side attentively listening to the 
ment, and get the trade. Unhappily Word of God. He saw himself with his 
there is no reason, according to this poli- brothers and sisters joining in the devo- 
tical theologian, why devout Gentiles tional exercises, wlncli entreated the 
should desire to go with Jews. He tells 1 guidance and blessing of God during the 
a representative of the Fall .Vail Gazelle day. He saw it all as clearly as if it had 
that the Jew* are leading Oerthany to happened (.hat morning. Since leaving 
ruin commercially, politically, morally ; home, he had never opened .i Bible, 
that they bold up religion to ridicule, never offered a prayer, never heard a 
scoff at sacred thing*, and pour con- single word that reminded him of God 
tempt on “ all tjiat is holiest and dearest and eternity.
to us in our religion." And yet in Ger- But now, it was a* if tin- soul had 
many there arc not many more than awoke out of a long sleep of thirty years 
600,000 Jews. The number of Jews the —as if the snow of a long winter melted 

away on a sudden at the sound of that 
well known Bible word. All tin- words 
which his good father and mother had 
spoken to him from his childhood came 
back to his memory. Absorbed, he for
got all that was round him, heard noth
ing of all the scoffing that was passing in 
his presence, until he was roused out of 
his reverie by a rude tap on the shoulder, 
accompanied by the question:

“ Now, old dreamer, what will you give 
for that book ? You need it more than 
any one of,ua, for you are undoubtedly 
the biggest sinner under the firma
ment."

neat and commodious parsonage, 
as few of our ministers enjoy.

. — Who Ei.sk Will Do It ?—One of our 
worthy brethren in the, State 
Hampshire, when remitting his advance 
for the MesaKNOKR AND VISITOR, ввШІВ 
$1.50 for the benefit of some family not 
able to pay for the paper. We find many 
such, to whom the Mkssknukr and Visi
tor is a great blessing. Who will help 
us in this good work still further ?

— Death of Rkv. J. Otis Reddsn— 
This sad intelligence has reached 
Further particulars may be looked for» 
at an early day. The following note is 
all we have heard :

Windsor, July 24.—Rev. J. Otis Red- 
died y-sterday at Chicago on his 

way home to Windsor from Denver, Col. 
His remains, accompanied by bis wife 
and child, will be brought to W 
burial.

By the death of this dear young bro
ther our denomination has another great 
bereavement. The sorrowing wife and 
family have our heartfelt Empathy in 
their great affliction.

love and of power maythe Spirifor 
ul."le stood tn be. mid*t, holding up article* 

for sale. In was a gang of brigand* who j 
that evening had robbed a stage coach 
According to their custom they were en- і 
gage.І і* selling the stolen artAcleg amon^ 
themselves. After a grtod many pieces 
of dress and traveling bags bad been dis
posed of, and while the glass and bottle'

nd
Chris- 

of his
The readers of the Msssjinorr and 

X i-ifoR rvmember, some time oro. Rev. 
Alex. Grant a«ke<l the W. B. XÎ. V. if 
they could not assume the responsibility 
of suppôt ting a pastor at Rçgine, NJL 
T. The following letter, address*! t<s 
tin* corresponding secretary, sbow« ijlilt 
Regina is not at présenterai table. An
other Held is presented—Meihcihi 
At the annual' meeting of thexW.
V. we hope to Air in a position to rein 1er 
the desired aid :

lowed

lutriaÜ

ùtb in 
by the 
d with

She prépare.I it nicely, bi^t served it in row an.I suffering, of disaster and disap- 
her husband s house, instead of her own pointment, in maturing the highest as long as dross remains in human lives, : 

the furnace tires will burn with uridi- 
miuished ardor; as long as souls m their 
infinite yearnings continue to reach out 
after a higher life, there will not be want 
ing crosses to lift them nearer heaven. 
We must sutler with Christ if we would 
reign with Him ; lor these light afflictions 
which endure but for a moment shall 
work out for us a far more exceeding and 
eternal weight of glory. That i* what 
we want, a glorious hereafter, with hearts 
freighted with rich experiences of God's 
matchless grace and love, with hand* 
laden with golden sheaves of faithful 
gleaning, and surrounded by those puri
fied and ennobled by the suflering through 
which they have passed.

Welcome, then, the ministry ol trial 
and sorrow, if only, like our Master, we 
too may be made perfect through suffer
ing— R. M. Lawrence, in Morning Star.

The Jew Among tientlle*.

e Hal.
B. M. —“ You know how long I have wished to types of character. With all the ad"- 

r(Milages of the Egyptian court to de
velop the qualities of statesman and 
leader, Moses still needed the forty years 

the evening of the 2 Jnd. of patient endurance which his shepherd 
life in Midian * desert brought to him 
in order that be might successfully con
trol that undisciplined host of rebellious 

good time at Kapaguda ; Israelites. The humiliation ol slavery 
it is the chief village of the Taluge ; is and a prison pell were Instrumental in 
large and prosperous, and regarded »> fitting Joseph tor a kingly throne, and 
healthy. It has a hospital, atibmagia- his own utter friendlessness in hi# cruel 
t rate's cutcbery, a revenue cutchery, And exile made him the tender protector of 
made roéds. We had a very interesting his erring brethren when they needed 
service of three hours, Sunday, p. ui., at- j his assistance. David wit* hunted re

lentlessly from place to place, that in 
God's providence he flight be prepared to 
overrule the greatest nation of hie day. 
The patriarch Job, whom God pro
nounced upright, was literally over
whelmed with suffering, loss, and sor
row, in order that he might catch a 
glimpse of hi* own insignificance, and of 
God's greatness slid infinite wisdom. 
The king of Babylon was degraded to the

visit this part of the country, and find, if 
possible, those two men who were a*k~ 
ing baptism. So a number of us left 
Paloondah
We found that Battali is distant from 
Çhioàoole 53 miles, Kapaguda VJ miles, 
and Gudari about HU miles.

«• We had a

had

Ш-nte
iful in

indsor for 
C. Hsnky DlMOCK.an the 

to her

lumph.
< the

what posted so as to be able to"carry on 
correspondence with Ontario and Que
bec; but being Afllèetite stranger to you 
down by Uie sea, I didn't know but I 
had put the wrong name or add re* «on 
the envelope, and that even dead 
letter office could not make anything of 
it. I was consequentlyV delighted to 
bear from you. \f mark with great 
pleasure-* the willing spirit ' Which your 
letter has stamped into it. Since I wrote 
you we have got well under way in a 
big year's mission work. We are labor 
mg to get pastors, and bol I the „-round 
wv have broken. The trouble has been 
hitherto that it wa* break, break, break, 
and eveiy breakup# was then largejy 
left to grow weeds—now we do not pm

putor, 
Her ra

tion of
— TUS FORTY SIXTH ANNUAL SESSION

of the National Division, H. of-T.,jvae 
held at Ocean Grove, N. J., July У, 1HUU. 
From the several official. Reports pre 
seated, it is seen that the grand old order 
is in a very healthy condition. Its pre
sent membership is 76,673. During the 
quarter ending March 31,1890, there was 
a net increase in the membership ol the 
order of 3,225, in the 20 jurisdictions 
reporting. The Grand Division that has 
made the largest net increase during the 
year is Nova' .Scotia, which has gained 
790 member!, and has the honor of being 
the lihit, numerically, on the roll Its 
present membership is 16,978. The 
New Brunswick Grand Division has in 
its jurisdiction a membership of 6,342. 
Prince Edward Island has 2,000 mem
bers, with a net increase during the 
year ol 300.

tended by two or three hundred people, 
at the bungalow. Then we serrated into 
groups and talked much longer, all 
hearing well.

“ I ha«l a long conversation with the 
•ubmagistrale of the Ounapuram Taluge, 
and be gave me the following informs 
tion : Population of Talugt, 90,000 ; two- 
thirds cannot understand Telugu. The 
bills are peopled by Savarae. It contains 
12,000 square miles, and large quantities* | level of a brute that he might learn the 

secret of God'* sovereignty, and the ex 
icnce made him a man.» In the desert

і fled to 
sinless 
line of 
» good

Moving 
Г eaefc.

" Is the star of the Jew* in the ascen 
dant? Are Israelites hkely^to take the 
foremost place among the nations, and 
to tiecouie leaders in the civifized world? 
Is the prophecy about to be. fulfilled, 
“ that ten men shall take hold of the

of rice are raised annually.
'* We left Kapaguda Monday evening, per 

and spent Tuesday under a noble tree, | John wa* fitted for hi* grand i«i*elon of 
twelve miles on the way. Here Luxhmi heralding in the world's Messiah, and 
saw some of his relatives, and large nuui I sacrifice and suffering made the early 
hers heard the gospel for the first time, j apoetlee and martyrs men of. mighty in

“ This village, Gudari, le quite large ; 
has a bungalow, police station, and pub
lie school building*. It is at the extreme 
limit of civilisation in this direction.

"It is probable that our next quarterly 
meeting wil| be held about the end of 
June at Akulatumpara. .

"We had a very interesting mission
ary meeting at Paloondah recently, 

may have one at the next quar
terly meeting, and one at the Associa
tion at Visianagram in January."

Now a word from the home side of the

My recent visit to Fredericton was to 
me most enjoyable. From kindly wonis 
and kindlier actions 1 felt that the peo
ple there have a deep interest in their 
foreign mission. They took hold of the 
matter of purchasing a piece of land in 
Kimidi, for a chapel site, with right 
good will, and Ґ doubt not but the de
sired amount will soon be on its way to 
India.

I had the pleasure of visiting Gibson, 
where an energetic band of Baptists 
have recently erected a pleasant and 
commodious church, in which regular 
preaching services are held, and where 
a fine Sunday-school meets every Lord's 
day. Notwithstanding the rain on 

^Sunday evening, a good audience gather
ed for the missionary meeting, and by a 
collection of $14.60 showed whether or 
not they were a generous and respon
sive people. At the close of the meet
ing, and before we left the church, a 
gentleman put a dollar into my hands, 
saying he wanted a share in that land.
A lady also gave
Loter in the evening two ladies called 
to see me, and though one was not a

3 I pose to break without fencing and bus 
banding thoroughly by mean* of settled

“ We have manned our old field*SR N8,
pretty well, abd have undertaken new 
work in the most pre «sing or promising 
places. Regina did not *how up this 
year. As"you know, circumstances and, 
conditions are at finies unfavorable : 
but we have begun in Mrdi.nm- Hal l y 
the 'same man who so suWesfaHy open 

1 ed Calgary last year for us. Medicine 
Hat is in the territories, i. out able ol 
Manitolia ; it is a divisional (K. R.) town 
and the centre of a •ranching country. 
The prospects are encouraging. A pa* 
tor must lie got for this place tbi* fall. 
Now, ever since we decided to gel under 
way lie re

D,
fluenoe and (Kiwer.

The suhlioinet scenes ever revealed to 
mortal vision found revelatfon through 
the agency of unusual trial. Exiled in 
l'atotoa, the beloved disciple beheld that 
marvellous vision of eternal city. 
MUftOCfafcttt out from earth's attraction* 
found a realm where spirit eyes could 
feast on glories compared with which 
earth's fairest fade away ; and Bunyan, 
surrounded by the gloom of Bedford jail, 
made that grand pilgrimage which has 
m*de his name immortal, and left a writ
ten volume second to none save the great 
Book of books. Even Christ, who knew 
no sin, was made perfect through suffer
ing ; and can we, the favored disciples of 
this Christian era, hope to gain the high
est standard of Christian faith and hope, 
and pay for it no price ? It cannot be. 
The entire history of men and nations 
proves the truth of the poet's thought 
that “ priceless good is gained at price
less cost."

If тника bb піхт a willinu mind, 
it is accented according to that a- 
hath, and not according to that he hath 
not." The most valuable service in the 
cause of Christ is within the ability of 
any true child of God to give. A valu 
able* exchange has this to say of Christian 
example :

The Christian is always in danger of 
losing sight of the importance of his ex- 

iple. A large class of believers .are 
ever mourning their inability to do any
thing for Christ. They imagine that 
their peculiar circumstances render it 
impossible for them to perform any 
work of importance or value in Hi* ser
vice. Let such remember that there is 
one thing of incalculable value that they 
may do. A godly life, a consistent Chris 

example, is likely to be far more in
itial with the careless than fluent and 

eloquent words without it. If they can 
do no more, they can show the world thq, 
power ol divine grace to purify the 
heart, and to control the life. They can 
confer upon those by whom they are 
surrounded, the inestimable boon of an 

pie of holy living.
— Is Thbrb Something in This ?—If so 

it is worth attending to, as it -is not a 
costly experiment We refer to the fol
lowing, which we find in' the Central 
Bmp tie t :

..

HIM*.

ok».

ker 1 have thought of your society, 
and hoped 'that you coqld and would 
take a bold of it. It wjll not require so 
very much this summer, perhap* from 
$50 to $75, but when a pastor i* settled 
and n chapel has to be btnlt, then more 
liberal things will have to be done. The 
Ontario ladies nrçjzroviding for Calgary. 
II Medicinej Hat does not strike ÿou. 
then think of l»ethbridge— a place which 
has to be considered immediately. Al 
ready it has 3,000 or 4,0»ri, and м grow 
ing. Railways are- already pushing for 
it. It bos one load now and will become

1, B. world over is ettiniated at 7,000,000. 
What are the«e among the 1,400,000,000 
who people the earth. It is a fact* that 
Jews, when granted equality with Gen- 
"tiles in privileges and opportunities, ra
pidly acquire wealth and learning and 
influence out of all proportion to their 
numbers. In this respect they are like 

.Quakers. It is said that a great war 
could not be waged if Jewish bankers 
refused to lend money to carry it on. 
We wish we could add that Dr. Stocker 
has no ground for bis fears, that he 
tights with shadows. It it, alas ! true 
that the Jews are often unscrupulous, 
frequently skeptical. German Jews 
are said to have abandoned the hope of 
a Messiah. Jews in Paris have ceased to 
keep the Sabbath. Out of 2,000 shops 

beauty. It was God's design to make in ihat city kept by Jews, only 
the uncouth insect glorious in its inim- hundred are closed from sunset on Fri- 
і table charms. And what is true in 
the lower order of creation is doubly 
true in man. In the crucible of suffer
ing, the furnace of affliction, and the 
dAolation of blighted possibilities, God [ is a bright side to the picture. In 1876

rill be

tian:o„
Even in the material world, the cost

liest gems are those polished with hard
est toil, and the better the diamond the 
greater the task that brings its brillian
cy to light. Naturalists tell us of a 
beautiful moth which émerges from its 
chrysalis grave with almost incredible 
exertion, so firmly is it held by its 

shroud.

the great coal supply centre. It is a 
wicked western city at the base of the 
Rockies, and on the international boun

"Let me hear fronryou about this some j 
time before tiie first of July. You will 
not forget when you meet in Board to 

to the Father. 
Autyards# Osant."

a
" So I am," he answered, struck to 

the very bottom of his heart by the 
truth which He recognized in that eough 
joke. " Give me that book. I will pay 
it* full price."

The next day, the brigands dispersed 
through the neighborhood to t -n their 
bargains into money. But the *n who 
bought the New Testament repaired to 
a lonely place where he spent the whole 
day and night in the agonies of remorse,

t
fibrous And yet to out those 
prison bands and release the moth 
without this labor is to rob it of all Its

В We believe in the moral power 
old-fashioned handshaking. A 
preacher of our acquaintance 
church which had been 
for many months.

of the

a practically dead 
The first Sunday 

morning, after the sermon, almost every 
walked out without saying one word 

new preacher. At night before 
the sermon, he told thé people he want
ed to make an apology. Said he, "Usual
ly when a stranger comes into our midst,

mention our i-ase 
Please do!

3
ITS been sent to every 

Band. Will any 
Aid Society er Band which may not have 
received these forms please commuai 
cate with me at once ?

Blank forms have 
Aid Society and Mis>, day'to sunset on Saturday. It is as had 

in America. There are 70,000 Jews in 
New York, but no more than 2,500 of 
these belong to any synagogue. There

to the another dollar.У
A. E. Johnstons,

Pros. See’y tor N. S.11
July 18.*

%


